Self Adhesive Labels & Stickers

Product Data Bulletin

Description:
Self adhesive vinyl labels printed with UV resistant eco-solvent ink, reinforced with UV, chemical, abrasion, and moisture resistant laminate layer. Highly flexible labels are ideal for curved applications or anywhere a traditional sign could be difficult to mount. Not recommended for Powder Coated surfaces. Recommended for indoor and outdoor business and industrial environments. Service Temperature range -40 F to +176 F. Follow the application instructions provided with your order to install your labels.

Specifications:

**Printing Layer:**
3.75 mil gloss Vinyl film printed with UV Stable Eco-solvent ink

**Laminate:**
2.5 mil, PVC Film (Optically Clear)
- Scratch Resistant
- Chemical Resistant
- UV Resistant

**Mounting:**
Full back permanent adhesive with easily removed backing liner

**Options:**
Special package and precut sheet quantities
Available for additional charge:
- Reflective or Glow-in-the-Dark Substrate
- Anti-graffiti and Anti-slip/Floor Laminates